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Alcohol sales OK'd near coliseum
Officials look to increase enjoyment
and attendance at games by selling
alcohol. A two-drink limit was
placed for each sale.
BY J0I HARRIS
Stall Importer

Despite having to watch both the
men's and women's basketball
teams play in losing efforts Tuesday night, fans were introduced to
a new service that marketing officials say will hopefully increase
their off-the-floor enjoyment.
Dining services in cooperation
with the athletics marketing department unveiled The Pavilion, an alcohol service area located outside
of the Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.
Tim George, director of marketing for TCU athletics, said the

university wanted to increase fan
enjoyment and bring more people
to the game.
"We were looking for another avenue," George said. "Something to
add to someone's experience outside
of the arena."
Rick Flores, general manager of
dining services, said The Pavilion
is an entertainment section of its
own, apart from the game. He said
they serve the basic game day food
like pretzels and hot dogs. In addition, he said they serve a new type
of Cyberwrap called the Baja Rico.
Draft beer, imported beer and
frozen margaritas are also served
for $4, Flores said.
Chelsea Hudson. Student Government Association president, said
she believes alcoholic beverages at

athletic events will help increase attendance.
She said social gatherings with alcohol tend to be more successful.
However, some type of restrictions
such as purchase limits need to be
enacted, she said.
"If there is restrictions and done
responsibly then what's wrong with
it?" Hudson asked.
Bui while Hudson said the service is a great opportunity for spectators, she said the first inappropriate
behavior will ruin the chance for
everyone.
"I'm not just talking about college
students," Hudson said. "Adults
don't need to relive their college experiences at the game."
Flores said The Pavilion is open

two hours prior to the start of the
game and re-opens during half-time.
He said patrons can purchase two alcoholic beverages at one time but
there is no limit to the number of
times they can purchase.
George said the new concept is
not mean! for people to abuse alcohol. He said the security guards work
to ensure patrons do not exceed their
two drink maximum, as well as ad
hering to the stale law requirements.
"We don't want it by any means
for people to get drunk." George said
George said university officials including. Chancellor Michael Ferrari,
approved the new project. Ferrari
could not be reached for comment.
Jni I1.IIM-

j.t.harrisQh u.edu

"The gifts demonstrate sensitivity and compassion for people less fortunate than ourselves." — Michael Ferrari, chancellor
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Omega and Bank One's "The Spirit
of Christmas" program, drew hundreds, both new and old, for the holiday tradition.
"This is my number one favorite
thing that happens here at TCU," said
Tim Bales, a senior engineering major.
The event began with the arrival
of Chancellor Michael Ferrari and
his wife, Jan, and Santa and Mrs.
Claus in a white horse-drawn carriage. The evening marked Ferrari's
last tree lighting. He will retire at the
end of the spring semester.

High: 45; Low: 29; Partly cloudy
FRIDAY
High: 55; Low: 37, Sunny
SATIRMY
High: 58; Low: 48; Partly cloudy
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Cases still have not been tiled
with the district attorney's office
for the two Kappa Sigma Fraternity
members irrested earlier this year
for alleged hazing bul the Thela
chapter is making small steps to re
organize on campus.
Kevin Edmondson and James
Synowsky were charged with mis
demeanor assault in connection with
hazing incidents that occurred November 2(K)1. said Detective K.A
(i.illaway of the Fort Worth police.
Letty Martinez, the chief district
attorney tor the family violence unit,
said the district attorney's office has
no record Of the case and has no idea
when Ihe case will be filed.
Phillip Thames, an alumnus and
the district grand master for the
TCU chapter, said before Kappa
Sigma is reinstated the organization
must go through three stages to
prove ilien commitment to the values of the Kapp.i Sigma Fraternity.
The phases include community
service, rewriting bylaws and developing programs devoted to recruitmenl and member education.
"The organization nuisi ask to
enter phase one of the process and
is doing a good job so tar," he said
"With their community service
such as Boo al rhe Zoo and adopt
ing a highway, beginning the first
phase will he easier."
In May. the Kappa Sigma Fraternity was suspended indefinitely

BY K.KIN I \M0l KIK
skill Slafl

(Clockwise from top right) Chancellor Michael Ferrari and his wrfe. Jan, join
students in singing a few Christmas carols, Ferrari assists Santa Clause in
helping Mrs. Clause out of the horse-drawn carnage.

Campus gathers for 22nd annual tree lighting

Christmas carols, twinkling lights
and steaming hot chocolate warmed
the wintery air Wednesday night at
the 22nd annual holiday tree lighting ceremony on Sadler Hall's lawn.
The event, sponsored by Order of

BY WTOfffETTE VEGA

from Ihe university and its national
office for hazing, university officials said The chapter was kicked
out of Tomlmson Hall and is nol allowed to promote itself or participate in an) university activities,
university officials said
Former member Brandon Lobell
said Ihe Iralcrmiy has formed a petition to present to Campus Life to
request reinstatement. He said betoic being considered. Kappa
Sigma must submit its short-term
and long term goals and ways in
which the fraternity has changed.
"We are going to have to work
hard to prove we are different," said
Lobell. a sophomore business majot
Mike Russet associate dean of
Campus Life, s.ud the tratemity is
onK allowed to.isk tot reinstatement
aftet January He said the remsWement process will not he automatic.
He s.nj the fraternity has to follow
the guidelines sei by Campus Lite
including a minimum 2.8 chapter
OPA and participate in meetings to
find the values and knowledge of the
Kapp.i Sigma Fraternity.
"Campus I.lie has met and talked
with the liaicrnity members about
where Kapp.i Sigma is at and where
they are going.' Russel said
Lobell said the situation has in
creased the brotherhood of the
members.
"We are closer than we were before because we ha\e had to pull together to get things done." Lobell
said. "Our mam locus now is to be
hack on campus by spring anj be
full) active in the fall"
\nininHii \ ep

RecUlocation for part-time faculty planned

l*hotogr<ii>hvrfl\ Halasz

BY KR1STEN EL0K

The Kappa Sigma fraternity continues to work wit!, the university and
former members to establish goals
and earn back respect following its
suspension in May.

In an effort to increase interaction
between full-time faculty and students, several vacant full-time positions will be reallocated to parttime faculty.

■ mi m**A~

Skiff Slaff

Kappa Sigs begin
road to reinstatment

SPREADING RESOURCES
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Some of the TCU community came
together to sing Christmas carols in
the biting cold, spend time together
and give back a little to those in
need.
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Ferrari spoke about the significance of the university joining together as a community to express
shared hopes for peace.
"The gifts demonstrate sensitivity
and compassion for people less fortunate than ourselves." said Ferrari,
adding this event will remain as one
of his most cherished memories at
TCU.
Following his speech, Ferrari lit
the 20-foot Christmas tree located
on the steps of Sadler Hall. The Focus Band from Christ Chapel Bible

1933 — The 21st Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution was ratified, repealing the 18th
Amendment and bringing an end lo the era of
national prohibition of alcohol in America.
1945 — Five U.S. Navy Avenger toipedobombers never returned from Ihe Bermuda
Triangle while on a routine training mission.
1952 — Comedians Bud Abbott and Lou
Costelln launched their TV show. They made
only 52 episodes, but the show appeared in
reruns for decades.

Church led the audience in Christmas carols.
Meanwhile Nikashia Franklin, a
freshman biology major, just tried to
keep warm with temperatures dipping to 28 degrees Wednesday, according to the National Weather
Service.
"It's cold." Franklin said.
Franklin's thoughts were echoed
by others. Yet for some the cold
weather was nol an issue.
"It seemed like a good night to
tMtire on TKKK. page 2)

Carol Latnmore. a full-lime English lecturer, spends significant!)
more lime meeting with students on
campus this year then last.
Lallimorc was a part-time lac
ully member last year and has been
alternating between teaching lull
and pan lime since 1985. She said
ihe biggest difference now is that
she is on campus full time and
available for her students, making
life easier toi them
TCU boasts a I? to I student to
faculty ratio m us advertisements,
but the ratio of students to full-time
professors is about 19-to-l, with
415 lull-lime professors teaching
S.074 students, according to the office of institutional research.
William Koehler. provost and
vice chancellor lor academic aft.nrs. said there is no full-time to
pan-lime faculty quotas required

hy the Southern Association ot Col
leges and Schools, hut having too
main pail lime facult) lakes awa)
from the community and quality ot
the university,
"When faculty are nol physical!)
present, il is much more difficult
for students and other tacultv to interact with them," he said. "I think
all [lungs considered, a university
community should have as many
full-time faculty as necessary, and
should use part tune faculty to fill
the gaps in expertise"
The percentage of pan-time (acuity has decreased from 35.5 percent
in IWX to 30.7 percent in 200% according to institutional research
The number of full-time and
pan lime faculty will remain the
same next year, Koehler said. Instead of hiring more pan-time faculty, the university will reallocate
positions, he said, looking at programs u nil excess facult) and moving those positions to programs
with faculty shortages
The M.J. Neeley School of Business is one of the areas that have
excess faculty positions, he said.
i \l,.i

FULL TIME, page 2)

Correction
The number ol syphilis cases in
Texas during January to September
2001 was 379,800. There were
441.7(H) during the same penod
this year. The data was incorrect in
a story in Tuesday's Skiff.

In Friday's SkiiT
• The Skiff ends publication for the fall semester with a pictorial essay of the semester
Friday.
• In Opinion, seniors share their memories
of TCU while looking ahead to the future.

Clarification
Jose Luis Hernandez e-mail address is ij l.hernandez(?,tcu.edu). It
was cut off from Hernandez' column Tuesday.
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Junior business
major James Stark,
freshman vocal performance major
Carolyn Brewer and
junior English major
Andrea Troxel enjoy
"Legendof
Drunken Master"
with TCU's
Anime/Kung Fu
Movie Association

• The African Heritage Organization will host "Don't Believe the Hype" from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. Friday in the Student (en
ter Lounge. This event will provide an opportunity lor AHO to
present its mission statement, to
learn about Afriean heritage and
understand the many ways that it
influence* global society, through
dance, poeti) and music.

Group opens genre to video-lovers

• The O.S.I.A.A. Winter Formal will be held from 9:30 p.m.
to 1:30 am Saturday in the Student Center Ballroom. The COS) is
SK and you get a tree long-sleeve
shirt, food and good musie I ick
els can be bought outside The
Main from I I a.m. to 2 p.m. or
until S p.m. in the Student (enter.
Room 22(1 until Friday

TCU's Anime/Kung Fu Movie
Association aims to show that
anime and Kung Fu movies are a
legitimate form of entertainment.

in IffiCHAN YOUrat
-k,|t Stall

Tokyo may be attacked, crushed,
bombarded or stomped into the
ground at any time. But freshman
vocal performance major Carolyn
Brewer says she never worries.
"Tokyo can he blown up 50
times," she said. "Bui somehow
they always manage to rebuild it."
Brewer, a member of TCU's
Anime/Kung Fu Movie Association, said destroying Tokyo is a
popular theme in both anime
movies and series.
This type of Japanese animation,
in addition with Kung Fu movies,
may be "the greatest movies you've
never seen." said John Kerl. president of the association.
Kerl, a sophomore economics
and finance major, said anime is just
another interesting form of entertainment that is either subtitled or
dubbed from Japanese into English.
It covers a wide variety of topics
and incorporates various types of
the American mainstream media, so
most people can relate to it in some
way. he said.
Vice President James Stark said
he compares anime to American
cartoons, with series containing an
overall feel and sequence that can
also be molded to appeal to "big-kid
audiences."
"Watching an anime series is like
watching a cartoon that ends in to
be continued ...' every time." said

• The Society of Professional
Journalists will have a "Getting
Read) fot Reporting" meeting at
5: JO p.m. Wednesday in the
Sto^Tnewsroom, Moudy Building South, Room 291. This will
be a tune loi those who will be
taking the reporting class to talk
with those who have already
taken H and to meet the new ed
itors. For more information, call
(817)257 6268.
Anniniiia-iiii'iits of campw events, public
meetings ind Dtbei genenl campus infix
matron sli.'ulil he brought In Itle TCU Daily
Skitt office .ii Mood) Building South,
Room Mi. milled to ui Box 298030a
e mailed to ikifflettersQtcu.edu. Deadline
for receiving .iiinoinuvmenls is 2 p.m. the
day before llivv .ire ID run. The Skill reserves
lire rijjtir In edit rabnuasloni Mr sivle. taste
ami spare available.
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Stark, a junior business management major. "Every single episode
seems to trail into the next."
Senior e-business major Bennv
Nguyen Started the movie association in October 2(K)I because he
said it would be a great way to meet
people of "like mind and interest"
and lo introduce others to the anime
and Kung I u movie genres.
"We aren't all anime nuts." Stark
said. "We want to show people that
anime is another legitimate form of
entertainment."
To do this. Stark said the asaoci
anon either shows one movie or
holds a "sampler night" at meetings
to introduce certain members to the
first lew episodes ot an anime series
Stark also said members talk a lot
during and alter the movie and that
the group has plans to post movie
reviews on the Internet in the future.
Secretary Andrea Troxel. a senior
biology and English major, said
meetings are always small and informal and that the association is really more of a group of friends than
an organization.
Troxel said the club does have
small vines hut the money is used to
rent movies and pay lor excursions
similar to last year's trip to the movie
"I.seal lownc' al a llteatei in Dallas.
To join the Anime/Kung Fu
Movie Association or gel any additional information, students can eiii,ul Kerl at ij.f.kerlC tcu.edu) or
slop by one of the meetings at 7
p.m. every Wednesday in Moudy
Building South. Room 279.
Hegku Yoaket
in.in. vouker@tcu.edu

Robert Lusch. dean of the business school, said they have six vacant positions, but will only fill two.
He said if TCU chooses to reallocate the other four positions to programs that need it more, he will
trust Koehler's decision.
Koehler said TCU's use of parttime faculty is comparable to other
universities.
Southern Methodist University
had about a 21 to-1 student to fulltime faculty ratio last fall, according to data provided by Pat Hull, an
SMU senior research analyst.
TCU is making an effort to decrease the number ol part-time faculty, despite any economic benefits
they may serve. Koehler said.
"It is much cheaper to hire parttime professors, but (money) is really not the issue." Koehler said.
"For a few years, we could save a
lot of money." he said. "We are not
in the business of saving money."
Full-time faculty are engaged in
the life of the university because it
is their only job. Koehler said.
Scott Sullivan, dean of the College of Fine Arts, said he agrees that
lull-time faculty are necessary. But
the experience of part-time faculty is
needed within specialized areas like
music, where it would be impossible
lo hire full-time faculty to teach each
instrument. Sullivan said .
He said there are currently 28
part-time and 24 full-time faculty in
the School of Music. Many ol the
pan-time faculty are involved in the
Fort Worth Symphony
Bill Moncrief. senior associate
dean of the business school, said al
least 15 percent of business faculty
will always be part-time because ol
the need for experience and specialization. He said they teach primarily
undergraduate and UCR classes.

TREE
From page I
come out and see the lights and
drink cocoa." said Brent Plate, a
religion and art professor
Besides the lighting of the tree,
participants brought gifts which
Bank One will distribute to Child

Year
Students
1998 7,395
1999 7,395
2000 7,775
2001
8,054
2002
8,074

Total faculty
550
569
578
593
599

Full time
355
371
385
392
415

Part time Student to fulkime faculty ratio
195
20.8-to-l
198
19.9-to-l
193
20.2-to-l
201
20.5-to-l
184
19.5-to-l

Salary comparison of faculty
Part-time laeult v (184 total)
Average salary $1,500 to $3,000 a
class
lull-time faculty (415 total)
Lecturer: 36
Average salary: $46,581
Instructor: 39
Average salary: $45,897

Associate professor: 129
Average salary: $66,241
Assistant professor: 93
Average salary: $59,192
Professor: 118
Average salary: $89,179
Source: Institutional Research

"A lot of our full-lime faculty do
a lot in business — consult, gather
data, or meet one-on-one (with businesses i and stay somewhat current."
he said. "But it's also good to have
people lhat are out there every day."
Add Ran College of Humanities
and Social Sciences uses part-time
faculty mostly in lower-level courses
to plug holes in the faculty, said Mike
Butler, associate dean of Add Ran.
For example, the English department has 48 faculty members, with
seven part-time faculty members and
19 graduate students teaching mostly
freshman courses to deal with high
enrollment on a temporary basis, lie
said. The rest of the faculty is either
lull lime English faculty or pan of
the TCU Writing Center staff.
Koehler said Add Ran. especially
the English department, over the past
tew years has successfully reduced
the number of part-time faculty used.
Some students worry part-time
faculty don't teach as well. Others
say courses taught by adjuncts are
easily graded.
But Lattimore said those are unfair biases. Koehler said there is no
known correlation between parttime faculty and grade inflation.

Protective Services for children
who might not otherwise receive
presents. Students formed a human
chain carrying the gifts from under
the tree lo the Bank One truck.
Jenny Specht, vice president of
programming for Order of Omega,
said she thought everyone who attended the program enjoyed themselves. The program included the
traditional poem "The Night Be-

Part-time faculty at the undergraduate level need to have at least a master's degree and a minimum of 18
hours of study in the field of expertise to meet SACS requirements,
Koehler said. He said TCU also looks
tor individuals who have teaching experience and are enthusiastic.
Some exceptions are made when
individuals have significant experience but no master's degree.
Koehler says there is no quantifiable way to measure expertise, but
he looks to see what the professional community thinks of the individual's work.
Koehler said the experience ol a
part-time faculty member can add
some prestige, but generally a fulltime faculty member is more beneficial.
"I would rather have a performance faculty member who is a marvelous and effective teacher and nol
be recognized as a professional in
the performance area," he said. "I
would rather have lhat person than
someone who is a recognized professional and not a good teacher. If
you can get both, you are ahead."
Erin Lamourie
<'.iii.liitii<)iini<t'1< ii.filii

fore Finals" and students sang a
candle-lit version of "Silent Night,"
despite the wind blowing out the
flames.
"I like when the whole campus
gets together," said Lisa Cloud, a
senior marketing major. "We
should do this more often."
kristen Kin*'
k.j.eUteQtcu.edu
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Best Christi oas Gifts!
•$5 Basic 1 ?an
•$25 Basic I idOntll expires 12/31)
•$1 Enrolli nent Pee
•25% Off fin 5t lotion
purchase wi th
package
•Stand up units
•Super beds
•Upgraded 15 m. in. beds
•Air conditioned beds with
surround sound stereo and
CD players
Hulen at Bellaire

s

(between Red Hot Jt Blue and Tom Thumb)

(817) 737-32 31

1

Two Bedroom Two Bath
1,044 sq feel

The Ultimate in College Living!
Ana, its within 2 miles of the TCU campus.
Unique Loft Style Apartments
24 hr. Monitored Gate Access
3 Outdoor Volleyball Courts
Outdoor Lighted Tennis Courts
Outdoor Basketball Court

1'in.iil: Siimt'^iti'villasfa lintolniipls.iom
vvww.lincolnMrts.com
817.920. S000(P)
Professionally
817.920.5050(F)

Club House
Jogging Track
2 Swimming Pools
Cable Ready TV
Laundry Facilities

(2r

Managed by Lincoln Property Company

Great :.■Food.
Cold Beer.
Cool Joint.
■! .i.i~~'r 7-iiT i 7' '
""" ' r 'ii-iSSSsaaaEann]
$4.95 TCU SPECIAL

Mail Boxes Plus

■ Bog Beef or Chicken Ch
• Side of Tortilla Chipe « Satsi
• 16 oz. Drink (Free Refills)

Down the sidewalk from Jon's Grille /oit^
M-F 9 to 6 & Sat 10 to 2
{j^o
3023 South University -817 926-4969 0s—^

I FREE CHIPS AND QUESO

Typing Applications, Term Papers, Packaging/Mall Service,
Gift*'rapping, Mail Box Rentals

1 Coupon Per Customer Not
ApohcabW wl other often»_

on professionally
written

Resume

includes lifetime storage
' i
* ^

1 Coupon Pet Customer Not i i
Applicable ajl other oners __ * ^

20%

w/ the purchase of any sandwich
Limit one offer per person

|

Discount i

On Purchase :
of Moving
Boxes
;
1 Coupon Per Customer Not
A^jcaMajw/ other ofls«__

X3
*

817-921-6111
2501 Park Ridge Fort Worth,TX 76110

15%
Discount

y£

S7

FREE Shuttle to ana from campus!

| $2.00 OFF
Fedex
Ground
Shipping

' ) Pools I S|i,ls
•Indoor K.i(.|iu'tb.ill. I 2 Court Basketball
•Fitness CenttT, [tiiii.inis
• 'Liiiiuiujs.Liiiii. Big Screen TV
-i oii-Siic Clothes Cue Cenfen
•Gated Community Alarms
•(ZeUingFans. Mtoowavts
■1 Free Cowered hridogSpaa
•Dim i Access Deuv bed I iangjesln most banes
•Pel Friendl) Community
•Burner Carpet"
•Roman Batfa luhs
■I uilSizedW DConnecttons'
■s.iiulViilicyh.ill Court
•lo&liiiyl'.itli VinirvTrail

Gokten Tee Golf, Ms. Pac-Man. Satellite TVI

a

2747 S. Hulen
(Stonegate Cnmlng)

Dlne-m/Tate Out
(S17) 920-1712
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TheSkiflView

Christmas
becoming too
oppressive,
commercial

INTEGRITY
Groups should trash test files
One of SGA's big catch phrases this semester has been the
"honor code." It is looking to advance a code of conduct that
would determine the way we carry ourselves in class and on assignments and tests. Students would be required to sign their
names to a promise that they would not lie, cheat, steal or condone others who do.
While this is a great idea, and one with the potential to change
the TCU experience for the better, one serious concern stands
in the way: test files.
Greek organizations on campus have long been known for
keeping files of tests given by certain professors. One of the
benefits of being in the organization is access to these past tests,
which for some professors are exactly the same year after year.
At their best, members use these files to get an idea of the kind
of questions a professor asks and what they are looking for. At
their worst, members memorize the answers and regurgitate
them back on the test.
So it is important that SGA understands something very important: There can be no honor code as long as there are test
files on campus. As long as the files exist, there is no way to
really trust that the members aren't looking at them and thereby
cheating.
Greek organizations on this campus traditionally appear as
more than just social organizations. Through philanthropies and
educational events they want to show that they are a beneficial
part of the TCU student body. Interfraternity Council and Panhellenic try every year to connect with the student body. But
test files separate members from the campus community. And
if an honor code is established, it would have to be without the
signatures of the Greek third of the campus.
Here, 1FC and Panhellenic, is your chance to prove your benefit. Take the lead in the honor code and dump the test files. If
you do this, then students on this campus really can be trusted.
If you don't, you will kill any chance the student body has of
getting an honor code.
Students at TCU can be men and women of integrity, or they
can keep test files. It's up to you.

The over-commercialization of
the Christmas season has created an uncomfortable atmosphere
for non-Christians this time of
year.

'Fighting Whites' open
new mascot debate arena
What started as a joke has turned
into a good way to help Native
Americans.
The h.iiilc over political correctness
has IlkeD another humorous mm
In early February, a group of Undent! at the University of Northern
Colorado discovered that a local
highschool's mas
cot was the "Fight- W>WH*TtM
mg Reds." Native
/,„ ,/,„„.
American groups in
general say that the use of Amen
can Indians as mascots is offensive.
The position itself is debatable
to an extent, while the majority of
mascots are animals, implying dc
humani/.ation, 1 have never heard
of any complaints by Trojans.
Vikings, Spartans or even the Irish.
However, when a people in general decide that they don't want to
be used in such a manner, it's better to respect their wishes. Now if

only the same reasoning worked
on Polish |okes.
Anyway, the UNC students met
with the high school's administration and asked that the mascot be
changed; the request was denied.
It just so happened that these
students, a mixed group of Native
American and European descent.
were on UNC's intramural basket
ball team The) decided to make
their mascot the "Fighting
Whiles." and "Every tbang'i going
to be all white" as their logo.
The joke grew:. The UNC school
papa ran an article in March, and
the team has since become national
pews. They have copyrighted sev
eral variations of their name, including "Fightin' Whines."
The American Indian Movemenl estimates there are about
3.IXK) teams, professional and amateur, in the United States that
use offensive names or mascots.

and the Fighting Whites arc doing

a good job at spreading aware
ness

What's more, they've raised
more than $100,000. instead of us
tag the money to fight stereotypes
and racist mascots, the team fell
the money would be better used bj
dealing a scholarship fund toi N.i
n\c American students.
When Vikings are used as mas
cols, we simpl) assume that the
team is suggesting an affinity between iisclt and those famous!)
successful Scandinavian raiders.
Some Danes could theoreticall) be

offended b) the stereotype ol then
people as barbarian pillagers,
when in reality the) were ad

vanced in areas such as shipbuilding and rnetalsrnithing.
Richard Lutz /* n columnutfoi Hie Pail)
Cougar al ilir / nivenity "I Houston. This
column was distributed h t \\u>.

Lowest paid staff members need raise
If the university were to increase staff wages
by a dollar an hour, it would only cost students $13 a month in increased tuition. At
that cost, we have no reason not to lift lowpaid staff members out of poverty.
For Susan, a housekeeper here, the ultimate Christmas present would be financial
aid to beauty school.
That way she could afford to take care of
herself when her three adult children move
out of her home.
COMMENTARY
"1 have a feeling that
TCU is not going to help
me," said Susan, who asked
that her real name be withheld because she fears retaliation from supervisors. "I
am getting older, so I have
to look for my future. 1 have
Hnmilim Ortiz
realized that when my children decide they want to
leave the house, I can't afford it for myself."
Susan has worked here for nine years and
makes $8.22 an hour. Someone walking off
the street would start off at $X an hour —
meaning that, apparently, TCU thinks Susan's experience is worth less than a quarter
an hour. To supplement her income, she sells
cosmetics on the side.
In all, she works 60 hours a week.
Susan's plight is like many low wage staff
members who have to work second jobs and
live paycheck to paycheck. Susan's oldest
and youngest children both work full time to

help make ends meet. Her middle child
hopes to help the family escape poverty by
attending the university — but on his dime.
He is 26. too old for the tuition benefit the
university offers employees.
Many children of low wage staff members, he says, don't lake advantage of tuition
remission because families need the extra income.
The family of four — Susan is singlerarely see each other except here and there
on the weekend. They don't talk lo each
other over warm meals al Ihe family dinner
table. They don't have time.
"The way we communicate with each
other is through a message on the board."
Susan's middle son explains. "Or we leave a
message on the breakfast lable in the morn
ing or say hello Mom when we see her.
Even at night when she is resting for the
morning. I am up studying."
At least things are somewhat belter
Before Susan's children could work, she
said, life was difficult. Scraping up the
money for food and school supplies required
big sacrifices. But the biggest sacrifice of all
was not a financial one.
"Time with my kids. The most important
thing," Susan said with tears in her eyes.
"They are never going to be back al the
same age. and you never get that time hack "
We can help people like Susan, hut for
some reason or other, we choose not to.
TCU has more than enough resources to ensure every one of its employees a living
wage.

It would cost about $1.3 million lo give
ever) hourl) paid staff member a $1 wage
increase, according lo research by
groundskeeper and TCU alumna Ian Pope,
a Staff Assembly member who is campaigning for such an increase.
Thai may seem like a lot ol money, but it
is less than I percent of TCI "s total operating budget
Many on this campus, for either Ideological or purely selfish reasons, oppose giving
staff members a pay increase They say TCU
docs not owe anybody a living, and we. the
students, shouldn't have to pay for it. Or
they say staff member! should blame themselves for their low pay. After all. if they
only worked harder, the reasoning goes, they
could belter themselves.
Most of that smacks of ignorance or
hypocrisy.
Most housekeepers, groundskeepers and
Physical Plant employees work far more
physically demanding jobs than students will
ever work. Most of us will get while collar
jobs from the degrees we will cam here.
It's not as if they are welfare queens
These people work, bill some are barely
making it It is a fairly American concept
that people who work ought no! live in
poverty.
It won't cost us much to give these people
the meager dollar raise they are asking for.
About S.2IK) graduate and undergraduate students go here If you were to divide Pope's
estimated cost by student. U would only cost
each of us a little more than $13 a month to
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Unless TCU is idling students "to do

what I say. not what I do." I don't sec how
the mission statement will be accomplished.
Please explain lo mc liow paying so
many stall members poverty wages is ethi
cal leadership.
So what if other |obs pay less than those
at TCI" II TCI » ants lo be an ethical
leader, il doesn't really matter what Othei in
StitUtions pay. does n '
Leadership, by iis definition, is being
ahead of Ihe pack,
Under Chancellor Michael Ferrari, the en
tering wage loi nonexcinpi si.ill has risen
from $5.73 to $S an hour in five years. Ferrari deserves genuine praise, no douhl I n
fortunately, he was only counteracting years
of neglect from his predecessors
We still have a ways to go.
In the meantime, let's hope Susan gels
into beaut) school. Apparent!) it's bet on!)
chance.
Editot in Chief Brandon Orii- u a JMiuof news-etUlorial fnttmatum major t><><n Fort WorA. He i nn be
rt-m hi'/l at \b.p.orUX®h tt.niti i.
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pay lor this, (Pope, by llic way, says she
hopes the universit) can increase staff pay
without additional tuition increases.)
I think we can spare the beer money loi
this one.
Having the ability lo improve the lives ol
the university's lowest paid employees bin
choosing not lo do so direct!) contradicts
TCU's mission statement: To educate individuals to think and act as ethical leaders in
ihe global community.

Letter to the Editor
Views expressed in column
go against Christian beliefs
While on campus in early November I purposely sought out a
copy of the school newspaper. I was
very curious to see what the reaction was to the results of the midterm elections. Surely. I reasoned, a
"Christian" university would be ecstatic about the resounding Republican victories nationwide.
James Zwilling's commentary in
the Nov. 8 issue of the Skiff proved
me wrong and confirmed that ignorance can exist anywhere.
The Republican Party is far from
perfect and makes some very bad
decisions (i.e. passing hate crimes

legislation, allowing illegal aliens io
immigrate here and kowtowing to
the new age globalist communist! at
Ihe United Nations).
The Democrats, however, run on

"It is impossible for a Christian to
reconcile with voting Democrat

a platform that makes voting Republican a no-brainer. Their ideology is bankrupt and their socialist
agenda does not resonate with the

American people, a point th.n was
proven at Ihe polls Nov. 6.
I hope Mr. Zwilling's views ate

ant none ol the university. If they
are then il mighl be time to remove
the "C" from TCI'. It is impossible
for a Christian to reconcile with voting Democrat. A platform that supports killing the unborn, homosexual
rights, outrageous taxation and considers rocks, trees and the environment more valuable than mankind,
is not compatible with biblical truth.
College students should never let
higher education get in the way of
good common sense. Thankfully,
the people of America lived by that
motto on election day and said no
thank-you to the Democrats.

Well, it's that time ot yen
again. The Christmas season
dropped in on
us this weekend
COMMENTAKi
about as subtly
Elliot La i
as ,1 tat man
slides down a
chimney Millions ol people
went to bed early atler their
lurkey feasts on Thursday light,
and then woke up to hit the
malls before dawn Friday morning Wal-Mart set a new one-day
record, raking in SI.43 billion in
sales Apparently many oi you
will he finding BH guns and a
lot ol As Seen on TV" products under the tree on Christmas

morning
As 1 write this column, I'm
silling al home in Maryland.
staring out the window ,n my
neighbor, who is desperately trying to fasten a plastic Santa and
reindeer to his roof Maybe my
neighbor thinks these light-up
decorations will act as a decoy,
sunilai to the lake deei that
hunters use. to attract Santa
down to his house "Hey
Rudolph. Ili.it looks like us down

there on that guy's roof! Let's go
check il out. Ho Ho Ho'" My
neighbor has set a cunning trap
thai will ensure Santa won't miss
his house this Christmas
Someone once told me ihat
all ol this mall shopping and
house decorating has something

lo do with celebrating the birth
ol Jesus Christ, although I fail
to sec much of a relationship. In
fact, the celebration of Christmas in this country seems lo
have become more ol a celebrallon of American values than of
an) red religious beliefs
People celebrate Christmas by
flaunting their success through
elaborate decoration ol their
homes and by relishing their
roles as American consumers
I'hey show their love toi their
i.innK .md friends through the
purchase of Barbie dolls and
foot massagers, heading out to
the mall on the da) afiei
Thanksgiving as u n were then
patriotic duty In most cities
across the country, an enormous
evergreen tree is displayed in a
central area ol town, and people
sure up at u with Ihe same
pride and reverence that they
show toward the American Hag
And because Christmas has
become so Americanized, 1 have
to admit I'm a little jealous It's
not thai I long so much tor I
tree in mj living room M •
plastic Santa on my root, bul
more foi the feeling of being ■
part of something thai has been
accepted as a piece of our national culture, from a u-i\
young age. non Christian children arc made lo feel strange
because ihcv don'! hold the
same beliefs as the ma|ority ot
the people around them. It's
hard fa ■ little Jewish kid to he
proud of his religion on Christmas morning, when all of his
liicnds aic waking up lo new
video games and bicycles under
their trees
It's wonderful for any group
ol people to embrace their religion and celebrate their past I
lvalue lhat Christmas also involves family togetherness and
the giving of charity, bul it's not
families gathered together
around their tree singing Carols
that gets m my lace
it's the
outrageous commercialism and
gaudy decorations lhal many
American Christians have
adopted as part of their holiday
I'm not suggesting that Chrisnans slop celebrating Christmas,
but it would be nice if they
could express their religious
pnde in a less overwhelming
manner. Cutting hack on the
commercialism of the holiday
would be a good start toward
making Christmas feel less oppressive.
Klliot ljn-> y a ctrlummsl jor the Daib
Free I'rt-ss tu HosUm l!ruivrsity. This
lohirrm mis distributed /» I -Wire.
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Nationa]/InternationalH( >undu] i
Medical treatment disrupts
public security devices
CHICAGO (AP)
- Palients
treated with radioactive materials
may be letting off anti-terrorism
devices installed in public places.
according to B medical journal let
ter detailing a case that occurred m
the New York subway.
The case involved a 34-year-old
man with a thyroid condition who
was being treated with radioactive
iodine.
Three weeks alter treatment, he
complained to his doctors that he'd
been strip searched twice at Manhattan Sllbwa) stations.
The experience suggests that radiation detection devices are being
installed in public places in New
York and perhaps elsewhere and that
patients should he informed of the
potential problem, the doctors said.
Patients may choose to avoid
public transportation to escape the
problem, the doctors said.
Michael O'Looncy. spokesman
lor the New York Police Department, said police have no record of
the incident and have not developed any official policy for such
circumstances.
Radioactive materials have a variety of medical uses, including

cancel treatment and diagnostic
imaging tests. In the case detailed
in IAMA. it was used to treat
Graves' disease, an autoimmune
disorder that causes excessive pro
duction of thyroid hormones.

Energy trader indicted for
falsifying reports of trades
HOUSTON (API - A former
energy
trader
was
indicted
Wednesday on charges that he reported bogus transactions to an industry publication that calculates
the price of natural gas

Todd Geiger. a 38-year-old former vice president of El Paso
Corp.. was arrested Tuesday and
charged with wire fraud and reporting false trade information. Hewas scheduled to appear in federal
court Wednesday.
U.S. Attorney Michael Shelby
said his corporate fraud task force
is further investigating Geiger and
possibly traders at other companies
Geiger is accused of reporting
-IX fake natural gas trades in November 2001 to a monthly publication called Inside FERC Gas
Market Report. The fake trades allegedly affected the gas market the
following month.
Inaccurate reports can make a big
difference in gas prices. Shelby said.
The charges carry up to II) years
in prison, though the penalty would
probably be far less under federal
sentencing guidelines
Geiger resigned Nov !2 El Paso
said in a statement that it has been
cooperating fully with federal authorities.
The energy company announced
Nov. X that it is getting out of the
trading business.

College athletes awarded
damages for videotapes
CHICAGO (AP) — A federal
judge has ordered eight companies
and three people to pay $506 million to 46 college athletes secretly
\ uleotaped in the buff, with the images sold over the Internet.
The videotapes were made in
locker rooms, rest rooms and
showers during athletic competitions on several campuses and sold
through Internet sites advertising
"hot younger dudes."
"We look at this judgment as the
court system sending a signal to the
sexual predators that they're not
going to get away with this," said

attorney Cindy Fluxgold, who represents several of the athletes.
U.S. District Judge Charles P.
Kocoras' Nov. 25 decision grants
each of 46 athletes $1 million in
compensatory damages and $10
million in punitive damages. The
remainder of the $506 million
award will go to court costs and attorneys' fees.
Kocoras also ordered the defendants to surrender the videotapes
and get out of the business of making and selling them.
Among the schools involved
were Northwestern. Illinois. Illinois State. Eastern Illinois, Indiana, Penn,
Iowa State and
Michigan State.

Patient sues surgeon for
malpractice in operation
BOSTON i AP) —A patient who
was left on the operating table wilh
an open incision in his back while
nil doctor went to the bank sued
the surgeon Wednesday for malpractice.
Charles Algeri. 45, claims in the
lawsuit that a nerve in his right leg
was injured because Dr. David
Arndl left for 35 minutes in the
middle of a back operation. His
lawsuit seeks unspecified damages.
Mount Auburn Hospital suspended Arndt's privileges in July
after he left during the surgery so
he could deposit a check. The state
Board of Registration in Medicine
later suspended Arndt's medical license, saying he created an immediate threat.
Another surgeon who had
walked into the operating area to
deliver Arndt's paycheck told the
board Arndt asked him to stay for
a few minutes while he took a
break. The other surgeon, who was
not credentialed to perform the surgery and had not scrubbed in, said

he thought Arndt was only stepping
out to the restroom.
Arndt, 41, a 1992 graduate of
Harvard Medical School, is appealing his license suspension. He has
said he regrets his actions and went
to the bank because he was in "a financial crisis" and had to pay overdue bills.

Television trash to become
next musical theater smash
LONDON (AP) — A humorous
opera based on the life of talk show
host Jerry Springer will be staged
at the Roval National Theatre next

year, the first new opera to make its
London debut at the prestigious
venue, the theater's incoming director said Wednesday.
"Jerry Springer: The Opera."
which features louts spitting expletives, a chorus line of dancing Ku
Klux Klansmen and a man clad
only in a diaper, debuted at this
year's Edinburgh Festival Fringe. It
opens in April at the National's
Lyttelton auditorium.
Written by comedian Stewart
Lee
and
composer
Richard
Thomas, the opera developed out of
a series of public workshops at
London's Battersea Arts Center in

MOVIE{ffitAVERN
Thursday, Dec. 5"

Friday & Saturday

Die Another Day (PG-13) 500 740 10:10
8 Crazy Nights (PG-13) 615 820 1020
Friday After Next (R) 520 720 9 40
Harry Potter (PG) 7 00
The Ring (PG-13) 730 1000
8 Mile (R) 5 30 8:00 10:30

Die Another Day (PG-13) 12:10 3:10 7:40 10 30
Friday After Next (R) 12:20 2:20 4'20 7 20 9:40
Harry Potter (PG) 12:00 3 30 7 00 10 10
8 Crazy Nights (PG-13) 12 20 2:15 4:10 6:15 8:20 1020
The Ring (PG-13) 12 40 3 20 7:30 10:00
8 Mile (R) 12 30 300 5:30 8 00 10:30
Rocky Horror Picture Show (R) MIDNIGHT

Sunday, Dec. 0"
Die Another Day (PG-13) 5 05 7 40 1030
Friday After Next (R) 5:20 720 9 40
Harry Potter (PG) 5:00 8:20
8 Crazy Nights (R) 5:10 7:00 8:45 10:40
The Ring (PG-13) 500 730 1000
8 Mile (R) 5:30 8:00 10:30
Dallas Cowboys Game Noon

Specials
TUESDAY!
WEDNESDAY:

(S BARGAIN ADMISSION
tS PIZZAS

Thursday Night is TCU Night
$2 off admission &$2U call it
on drinks with TCU ID

Rent a theater for your next party}
TCU students get rental, food and
drink discounts.
Call Ash Kmncy at 214-228-8811

Jmgmti—

AOVJE

WWW.MOVIETAVERN.<OM
(ALL 817-989-fHOW (7469)

atwm

TCU does nol encourage the ionsui?plk>n ot akoliol n you (Jo consume
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Tis the season...

M

2001. It was refined further during
performances in Edinburgh, where
Springer himself saw the show.
Lee and Thomas admit to being
fans of Springer's Chicago-based
show (hat has explored topics such
as "1 married a horse" and "I refuse
to wear clothes," and pits trashtalking guests against catcalling audiences.
"One night I was watching the
show, and I realized there were
eight people screaming at each
other, a chorus baying for blood,
and I thought — that's opera."
Thomas told The Associated Press
earlier this year.
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Thursday, December 5th • 10:30 p.m. • Joe'S Crab Shack (Bryant Irvin and 1-20)

See you under the mistletoe!
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Abby (iossett
Abby Schneider
Aimee Blevins
Alexandra MountCampbell
Alison Humphrey
Allie Brashicr
Allic Nachtigall
Allie Witten
Allison Brcssinck
Allison Ploor
Allison Radar
AHison Slaughter
Ally Kent
Ally Wylie
Amanda Jackson
Amanda Reed
Amber Clark
Amber Stephens
Amy Guyton
Amy Potemski
Amy Satoh
Andrea Fraley
Angelica Rosas
Angelica Santa
Ann Juracek
Anna Camp
Anna Phillips
Anne Hutchins
Arielle Moog
Ashleigh Smith
Ashley Bailey
Ashley Chamberlin
Ashley Edge
Ashley Fancher
Ashley Fisher
Ashley* Klein
•
Ashley Lucas
Ashley Smith
Ashley Terhall
Ashley Visser

Ashley Waldron
Ashley Wortham
Ashley Wright
Avcry Zollinger
Beth Watson
Beth Wreford
Beth Ann Nuenkc
Bethany Ferra
Bethany Turner
Betsy Rapier
Branch Haney
Brandy Jules
Bridget Somrncr
Brigitt Hewitt
Brittany Baine
Brittany Barnhill
Brittany Gideon
Britteny Vetters
Brooke Irey
Brooke Spittler
Brooke Ward
Candace Chandler
Carin Coselli
Carole Zuber
Carolyn Barton
Cashin Comparin
Casstdy Larimer
Cat Thomas
Catalma
Catherin Neale
Chandler (freshmen chi-o)
Cheerleaders
Christi Day
Christin Stafford
Christina Fenner
Christina Koehl
Christina Whitmer
Christine Burch
Connie Barker
Come StaufFer
Conine Croucher

Courtney Carroll
Courtney Collins
Courtney Neal
Courtney Wall is
Crystal Montross
Dacia Boehmler
Daniela Munguia
Danielle Sewill
Dawson's Sister
Delta Sigma Theta
Di Gaddy
Eilleen Anderson
Elissa Winder
Elizabeth Gooch
Elizabeth Vance
Ellen Blowers
Elysia Etter
Emily Bozarth
Emily Burnett
Emily James
Emily Marriott
Emily Moss
Erica Grischow
Erika Marfice
Erin Kerns
Erin Kreider
Erin Wall
Eva Carta
Fabulous Four
Gena Oley
Grace Farinas
Haely White
Hanna McCain
Heather Cohen
Hilltop house
Holly Moore
Jaclyn D'Andrea
Jaclyn Wilbur
Jacqueline Thomas
Jamie Sander
Jami Hoxie
r

Jen Beavers
Jen Rabbitt
Jenn Greer
Jenn Hawkins
Jenna Potter
Jennifer Akin
Jennifer O'halloran
Jennifer Turner
Jess Ervvin
Jessi Carrico
Jessie Shepard
Jessica Holmes
Jessica Irick
Jessica Jones
Jessica Mentgen
Jessica Sutton
Jill Allen
Jill Carlton
Jill Meringer
Johanna Cary
Julia Phillips
Julie Bodemann
Julie Curtis
Julie Harp
Kacee Webber
Kaci Eaves
Kaity Volpe
Kari Brantley
Kassie Brown
Kat Clayton
Kate Frost
Kate Gie
Katie Armstrong
Katie Boggs
Katie Clement
Katie Edge-Hill
Katie Gordon
Katie Grisham
Katie Ogden
Katie Wiggins
Kay la Braziel

Kelli Brantley
Kelli Hilgenfeld
Kelly Evans
Kelly McDaniel
Kelly Sainz
Kelsey Zoellner
Kerri Dunleavy
Kerri Mold
Kim Sackett
Ktna Garrison
Koree De La Cruz
Krista Bailey
Krista Haven
Krista Jenkins
Kristen Stoltz
Kristen Summers
Kristin Barnes
Kristin Bryant
Kristin Ward
Knsty Cubstead
Kyo Yamanaka
Lara Hendrickson
Larimie McGarvey
Laura Perez
Lauren Creagcr
Lauren Johns
Lauren Miller
Lauren Oberhausen
Lauren Ranney
Lauren Rieken
LeeAnne Cox
LeeAnne Parsons
Leila Al-agha
Leslie Martin
Leslie Schroeder
Lexie Strickling
Lindsay (freshman Theta)
Lindsay Killingsworth
Lindsay Robertson
Lindsey Barnett
Lindsey James

Lindsey Jensen
Lindsey Krummel
Lindsey Self
Lindsey Smith
Lindsey Stephens
Lindsie Cox
Lindsie Thaden
Lisa Andersen
Lisa Montgomery
Lisa Ogonovvski
Lisa Slattery
Lisa Stanko
Liz Barnard
Liz Entwistle
Lizzie Means
Logan Carpenter
Lynn Jones
Mackenzie Miller
Mackenzie Skaer
Maggie Wallace
Marcia Hrncir
Maredith Molhon
Margaret Toppin
Margie Hall
Mariam Naizer
Marianne Wade
Marissa Caillouette
Mary Anderson
Mary Cullen
Mary Grinnan
Mary Parsons
Mary Williams
Meg McArthur
Megan Cole
Megan Doiron
Megan Plate
Megan Rhodes
Meghan Stanley
Melinda Brown
Melissa Bagley
Melissa Dale

Melissa Dirik
Melissa Garza
Meredith Hinton
Meredith I.euszler
Meredith Mcrtz
Meredith Moore
Meredith Schaefer
Michelle Bouchillon
Michelle Miller
Michelle Timmoiis
Mimi Lee
Mindy Maher
Mindy Minter
Molly Beuerman
Morgan Merritt
Natalie (Sigma Kappa)
Natalie Cabla
Natalie Day
Natalie Jagers
Natalie Madden
Nena Madonia
Nicole Myers
Nigel TufTon
Noelle Speer
Pam Veloz
Patricia Lamb
Perry Marchbanks
Pi Kappa Phi Coed
Soccer girls
Rachael Gross
Rachel Foote
Rachel Luetkemeyer
Rachel (swimmer)
Randi Williams
Rebecca Hensley
Renee Marchin
Robin Medina
Rose Maginot
Ruth Morris
Sandage House Girls
Sara Gray

Sara Sanchez
Sarah Anderson
Sarah Battle
Sarah Erlandson
Sarah Istre
Sarah Popwell
Sarah Ridenour
Sarah Thomas
Sarah Viggiano
Sasha Jules
Shae Moore
Shannon Flood
Shannon Stone
Shea Hassen
Shelby Sutcliffe
Showgirls
Sloan Swanson
Staci Schnicdcrs
Stacy Caldwell
Stef'anie Osuniga
Stet'anie Sheffield
Stephanie Uaulton
Stephanie Doherty
Stephanie Stegge
Tara Sterrenberg
Terrell Carter
Theresa Broussard
Tiffany Ameen
Tiffany Vititow
Tinny Wright
Trish Wilcox
Walker Wagner
Wesley Vema
Whitney Barab
Whitney Irion
Zeta Phi Beta
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Special studies
Kinesiology professors research
topics such as eating disorders

History professors have homework, too
Professors in the history department are actively conducting
research in an effort to update current knowledge.

BY RACHEL BRICK
Kinesiology professors conduct
research in special interest topic
areas throughout the year.

Matt Johnson became interested while
playing three sports in high school and
football in college for Notre Dame.
"I was always fascinated by the
power of the mind in performing and
BY SARAH COX
interested in how we could diminish
Skill Stafl
performance anxiety." Johnson said.
While some students are tutting
Johnson's research focuses on
the books and studying for tests,
the lives of coaches and athletes
their professors are working on
and the quality of an active
their own variety of projects. Many
lifestyle. He is in the process of instudents are unaware of the current
terviewing sports participants and
research conducted hy professors in
evaluating the experience of phethe kinesiology department.
nomenon such as performance anxDeborah Rhea. an associate kineiety and confidence.
siology professor, researches eating
Each professor employs different
disorders and muscle dysmorphia. a
disorder in which a person feels techniques and methods to gather
information and data for their studthey are physically underdeveloped.
ies. Using intricate methods such as
"Eating disorders is a topic that
many students are interested in," the use of digital video cameras
she said. "Students at TCU face this with high-speed shutters to simple
questionnaire! and physical tests,
issue on a regular basis."
the professors in the kinesiology
Rhea targets the ethnic differences
department gather information necin people with eating disorders. She
said she hopes to explain why certain essary to build on their studies.
Rhea stretches her research findethnic populations report increased
ings into more than just the medtendencies for eating disorders.
ical field.
Darryn Willoughby, an associate
'The goal of all my research is to
kinesiology professor, said his rebuild on what I find previously and
search helps students to heller unblend new information with what 1 teach
derstand the significant role that
and address the community," she said.
exercise plays in preventing life-alThe research conducted is used in
tering diseases such as cardiovascudifferent ways to benefit more than
lar disease, obesity and diabetes. By
showing how various genes respond just those on the campus. Johnson
said his research is used to educate
to exercise, Willoughby said he
hopes to prove that exercise helps other researchers in the sports psychology field.
regulate physiothe coaches and
logical
funcathletes it aftions
and
"/
tins
always
fascinated
by
the
fects. Pope said
decrease a perher research is
son's risk of dis- power of the mind in performing
part of a larger
ease.
mid interested in how we could
Kinesiology
diminish performance anxiety." experimental
study to deterassociate pro- Malt Johnson
mine the affect
fessor
Carol
of exercise levPope focuses on
Assistant professor
els in patients
the physical dewith
terioration assoAlzheimer's disease. Clinical ami
ciated with Alzheimer's disease and
non-clinical publications have used
its growing relevance for students.
Willoughby's research to help others
"Hopefully the knowledge gained
through studies such as these may "better understand how people's musimpact the ability to develop anil cles adapt to exercise," he said.
Assistant professor Meena Shah is
provide programs" that can make a
currently researching the treatment
difference, she said. By looking al
the effect of exercising on delaying of metabolic complications related
to a specific treatment therapy in
the stages of Alzheimer's disease.
HIV patients. Shah hopes to increase
Pope said she hopes to increase the
longevity in HIV patients who lake
comfort level and life span of those
this specific type of therapy.
afflicted with the disease.
Professors within the department
Motor control, motor coordinafocus their classes and research
tion and motor learning are the araround specific topics of human eas of kinesiology professor Dan
movement that have personal sigSouthard's research within the denificance in their own lives
partment. He is currently collecting
Willoughby said he got involved in data on a long-term project that will
kinesiology. and specifically skele- continue through the spring.
tal muscle growth, through activities in sports, exercise and fitness.
Sunih Cos
Kinesiology assistant professor
s.| < i.v("t< lU'illI

Photo r,lii„r/S,imh UcCUIan
Kinesiology professors Carol Pope, Debbie Rhea, Matt Johnson and Darryn Willoughby
discuss their research on different health issues.

Go Ahead.

Put yourself
out there.

—-t ■ 11 Stall

Research by professors in the history department may go unnoticed to
a lot of TCU students who pass over
it assuming it is boring. But, according to those involved with this research, it is important
"History faculty research should
matter to TCU students because it is
important that their professors are
leaders in their respective areas of expertise and are aware of changing interpretations and of historical trends."
said Ralph Lee Woodward Jr.. a professor of Latin American studies.
"What is important is that they have
professors who are actively engaged
in the extension of knowledge, not
merely passing on old — and sometimes outdated
knowledge."
Woodward currently is researching
the history of merchant organizations
in the Spanish world from the 13th
through 19th centuries. His research
has taken him to Spain, France, Portugal. Belgium, Central America.
Mexico, Peru, Chile. Argentina and
Uruguay, "as well as to various libraries in the United States," Woodward said.
Assistant professor Claire Sanders
is studying the lives of the first three
women to serve in cabinet-level positions in the French national government. Through this research, she
said, she is trying to figure out political and social issues that were important to French women in the early
l°(K)s. Sanders agreed with Woodward that professors need to stay
abreast of new information.

"The more I learn, the more information I have to share with students
and the greater my insights." Sanders
said. "But also, the past, even the past
in France, informs the present
Instructor Sara Sohmer. who is
currently in London with the TCU
London Centre, is studying Sir Everard im Thum. the seventh governor
of colonial Fiji. She said professors'
research efforts are important to the
critical thinking that should be central to the university.
The research that professon are
involved with is not only important
They lay it's fun.
"Another colleague of mine, a pro
lessor of CM] War history at Virginia
Tech. once said that doing research is
like having Christmas every day." as
sistanl professor Steven Woodworth
said "It's like that when you go into
an archive. Every dusty old box ol
crumbling papers you open up might
just contain one of the gems you're
looking lor
a plain, straightforward,
descriptive account of what was seen,
heard, felt and thought b\ a person
who was an eyewitness to history,"
Sohmer said she recently experienced this enjoyment while working
in the British Library
"I found a couple of tetters from
(Sir Everard im Thurn) to a promi
nent anthropologist in a manuscript
collection that no catalogue mentioned," Sohmer said. "Exciting stufl
for a historian. I had a hard time
keeping quiet in the British Library"
Woodward described his research
as "digging through ancient documents in the archives of Spain and
Latin America, finding documents
that may not have been read since
they were written centuries ago."

Along with Woodward, Sanders,
Sohmer and Womlworth. many other

/'/,„/,. tdiior/Soroli VcCUllm
Ralph Woodward, a professor of Latin Amencan studies is researching history of merchant organizations in the Spanish world from the I 3th through t 9th centunes

history professors are currently involved in research projects. Assistant
professor Jodi Campbell is working
on a book about theater and politics m
17th century Madrid. She said she has
been researching Spanish archives to
determine the popular plays
Assistant professor Peter Worthing
and history department chairman
Clayton Brown are also working on
research protects Worthing said his
study ol an important Chinese general
in Chiang Kai sink\ government and
army involves extensive research ill
Chinese-language materials Brown's
research is tot a manuscript he is writ-

ing lor classroom use about Globalization and America since 1945
Jan Fox. coordmaior ol research and
sponsored projects, said Research has
always been important to the university
and desenhed the value ol research
"Faculty who are actively involved
m research bring an added richness
lo the classroom and siudents who
have the opportunity to learn not only
what is in books hut trom what their
professon have learned personalty
are very fortunate,'' 1 -ox said
It.i, li, I llni.,
r.l.lmiii'laitii.i-ilii

Students, faculty perform cutting-edge research
Engineering faculty and students
are involved in many research projects to stay abreast of changes and
get hands-on experience in the field.

BY RACHEL BRIICK
-■kill Stafl

Some faculty and students in the
engineering department are all too
familiar with research.
"(Engineering) faculty are expected
to be involved in some research," department chairman Walt Williamson
said "It is optional for students. All of
our seniors are involved in a senior design project which involves some level
of research."
Williamson said he is beginning a
project to improve a small unmanned Hying airplane. He said his
research entails consulting with
NASA, the U.S. Navy and Sandia
Labs on various topics.
W.A. Moncrief professor of engineering Ed Kolesar said research is
an essential component of a professor's career.
"Along with the teaching and
service elements, it establishes the
foundation that we build our professional careers on," Kolesar said.
Kolesar is currently involved
with research involving Microelectromechanical
Systems
(MEMSl and the ethyl alcohol mierosensor. The MEMS device is just
like a biological muscle that can expand and contract, so a polymer
lens could function just like the human eye, allowing it to focus on
near and far objects, Kolesar said.
"(Research) presents a special
challenge — to do something that
has not been done before, to contribute to society," Kolesar said.
Associate professor Tristan Tayag
said he is conducting iesearch with
four undergraduate students.
"One of my research projects involves the use of optical techniques

Photo editor/Sarah W, Y.'/W/wi
Walt Williamson, an engineering professor, is working on a project to improve a small unmanned flying airplane

to measure the contraction of fibroblast cells." Tayag said. "Fibrohlast cells are found in the human
body and migrate to the area of the
wound. They attach themselves in
the surrounding tissue and contract
to prevent fluid loss and infection."
The department encourages research opportunities in order to recruit students. According to the
engineering Web site, students
"won't be sitting on the sidelines"
and they can "gain hands-on experience in cutting-edge research fields '
Senior lecturer Patrick Walter or-

ganizes and oversees the Capstone
Design Project for seniors
"1 select and arrange the project
with industry each year, negotiate .i
specification and stav involved with
the senior engineering students on a
day-to-day basis." Walter said
"However, they can. should and do
seek consulting help from any fac
ully in addition to myself as well as
any other outside professional individual or resource."
The senior engineering students
are designing a system that they

hope can lie incorporated into Lockheed
Martin's
manufacturing
process The goal is to create a
measuring process to check the conformity ol fasteners on the Joint
Strike fighter wing. Walter said.
"I Students I get to practice their
writing skills and publish their research results." Kolesar said. They get
to present their research findings at
technical conferences and practice
their verbal communication skills."
It.i. Ii.l Dm..'
r.l.bnuelfftcu.eilu

The Skiff is hiring newspaper production
artists for the Spring semester. Stop by
the Skiff office on the second floor of
Moudy South to pickup an
application.
TCC [>ail
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Two workers injured in wall collapse
An 1880 s era building in San Antonio was
being renovated when the wall fell. Both workers
suffered minor injuries.

BY T.A. BAPSa
\~..,,n.,i

I'I.—

SAN ANTONIO — Two workers were injured when the from wall ol a tive-slory hotel
under construction collapsed, sending a pile of
bricks crashing lo the downtown sidewalk
Rescuers used heavy equipment to sill
through a lO-foot-high pile ol debril in search
ot anyone else who might have been trapped.
Authorities said, however, the) had accounted
lor all construction workers on the site.
The injuries to the two construction workers
did not appear life-threatening, and they were
being treated at area hospitals, said District
Fire Chief Tommy Thompson.
"We're very fortunate that Inis was not a
worse-case scenario than it was." Thompson said.
Workers were renovating the empty structure.
more than a century old. to transform it into The
Watermark Hotel. The building's facade, made
ot terra colla and brick, was being preserved

and integrated into the hotel design.
workers out of the debris. One man was covered
The wall was propped up from inside the old in dust and appeared dazed with minor injuries.
structure while the rest of the building was be
The other worker appeared to have a minor head
ing rebuilt.
injury and a leg injury, Wilkerson said.
The fire chief said the cause of the collapse
A city bus was passing by as the facade colhad not been determined. An engineering expert lapsed and was damaged by falling objects, but
said windy conditions may have been a factor.
no one on the bus was injured, said Thompson,
"Maybe high winds couthe fire chief.
pled with the removal of
Witnesses said the bus did
"When the holding fell, it fell not stop after being hit.
some of the interior supports
of the old building might
at a tilt mill everything bleu
Falling brick and masonry
have led to some problems nut into ihr street"
may have struck pedestrians,
with not having enough suphut none were reported in- Darnell Wilkerson
port for the wall." said David
jury.
Fowler, professor ot civil enThe facade was part of a
gineering at the University
historic building that was
of Texas at Austin.
erected in the ISHOs. The facade that collapsed
About 20 workers were at the site when the faced Commerce Street, a busy downtown thorfacade collapsed, said San Antonio Police Sgt. oughfare, while the other end fronted on the
Gabe Trevino.
Riverwalk. an area popular with tourists.
"When the building fell, it fell at a lilt and
La Mansion Hotels Ltd.. which owns another
everything blew out into the street." said Dar- hotel across the Riverwalk, began renovation
nell Wilkerson. who was waiting for a bus across work on the building in March and planned to
the street.
open it as a luxurv spa and hotel in November
Wilkerson said he helped pull both injured 2003.

UITKKOXI.M, WITH AMJiMHO
<0>II\(; TO TCU 2003 AT THE
NEW UNIVERSITY
HEC < Ol Kit!

NUMBERS DON
MOST TCU STUDENTS HAVE NOT DRIVEN A CAR
UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL...

For more info, call the
Rec Center

(817)257-7529
For current classes
call the Karate
Center
(817) 732-3200
1901 Montgomery St.

70% OF TCU STUDENTS REPORTED THAT THEY
HAD NOT DRIVEN A CAR WHILE UNDER THE
INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL WITHIN THE PAST YEAR
For more information contact TCU Alcohol & Drug Education Center

THE I I mi AII FULL BODY WORKOUT!

in the Student Center Basement. 257-7100
CORE Survey admmijwed Spring 2002

Thank you TCU
and Order of Omega
*

TakeTbne teaspoon to

natural resources.

Every time a company
makes a product, they also
use energy and natural
resources. Every time you
maUe a purchase, you could
save some of I hat energy and
those resources. 'Cause when
you buy durable and reusable
products, there's less to
throw away. And less to

Thanks
to your
support,
The Spirit of
Christmas is a
great success!
Thousands of children
under the care of Child
Protective Services will
awaken on Christmas
morning with presents under
the tree for the first time in their
lives. On behalf of these special
children, we want to thank you for
making the holidays magical and wish
you a Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year!

£A

replace. For a free shoppinq
quide, please call

Presented by

Intramural Sports
All Campus Champion
-Power PointsMen's
Lambda Chi #1
Pi Kap - A
Fiji
Delt - 1
Phi Kap - A
Ruff Ryders
BYX#1
Sigma Chi A
250
Lambda Chi #2
Sig Ep- D
TCU Baseball
Pi Kap - B
Phi Kap - B
Theta Club
S.A.E.
S.A.E.- Pledge
BYX#2
Fiji Bailers
Trash D's
Lambda Chi - Associates
50
Phi Delt - B
Sigma Chi - B
S.A.E.-B
Pi Kap - C
Pi Kap - Associates
50
Sig Ep- A
Delt - 2
Delt-2001 Pledge Class
Delt - Pledge Team
50
MBA-1
MBA-2
Clark-1
Clark - 2
Milton Marauders
Devil Dogs
Cadets
The Titch Bits
JD's Crew
International All-Stars
No Names
New Orleans Knights
Krackers
Phi Delt - A
Theta Club - B
Big Time Bowlers

870
670
450
300
300
270
270

220
210
170
110
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

50
50
50
50

50
50
50

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

Women's
Sigma Kappa
Wrecking Crew
Pi Phi
ADPi
Purplies
Theta
Fuzzballers
Zeta 1
50
Delta Gamma
Tri Delt
Alpha Chi Omega
Kappa Kappa Gamma

370
210
200
200
200
170
170

50
50
50
50

Co-Rec
Air Force - ROTC
Delta Sig
Hyperlites
Free Agents
BB's
Hyperfrogs
WuFu
100
Team Society
Zappers

400
200
200
170
170
140

50
50

1-80O-2.RECYCLE.

BUY SMART.
WASTE LESS.
SAVE fflOREr

Order of Omega

Iron Skillet Tournament, Flag Football,
Team Tennis, Softball Tournament,
Kickball tournament,
■SH ■
Dominoes / Spades,
Bowling Tournament,
m
Weightlifting Competition
■

^rcTjl
CMnpuHtooMton
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United Airlines mechanics
State tax on engines proposed
expected to vote no to pay cut
A proposed wage cut for United
Airline mechanics would keep the
airline from declaring bankruptcy,
but is being met with resistance
from the mechanics' union.
BY RAVE CARPENTER
IMOC

<l

PIMM

CHICAGO — United Airlines
mechanic Ricky Taube drove 70
miles to his union hall last week
to vote against wage cuts the carrier says it needs to stay out of
bankruptcy.
Today, he plans to repeat that scenario in a second mechanics' vote
that could torpedo United's effort to
avoid a Chapter 11 filing.
Another rejection could deal the
final blow to United's bid to win
$5.2 billion in labor cutbacks, since
cost-cutting agreements with its
other employee groups expire Dec.
31. And a no vote from the mechanics is all but certain to sink the
airline's chances for the government
loan guarantee it needs to avoid defaulting on nearly $1 billion in debt
due next week.
Like Taube, many of the 13,000
mechanics and aircraft cleaners are
angry about years of perceived mismanagement and forgone raises.

They think the airline might fare lows United to cut wage rates, modbetter under the steering of a bankify work rules and reduce pensions
ruptcy court judge.
and benefits. The company would
And even if United is not better off have the right to make additional
in bankruptcy, mechanics feel they changes at will," Scotty Ford, preshave already made more than their ident of the Machinists' union dis
share of compromises. The latest trie! that represents mechanics, said
proposed concessions call for pay in a letter to members Tuesday.
cuts of 7 percent for mechanics and
"We can ignore the financial threat
6 percent for aircraft cleaners, plus this represents to our families and
the loss of four days' vacation pay.
ourselves, or we can make the hard
"We did
decision that provides
not cause
some
protection
the course
against the harshness
"Management s poor judgments
on which
of bankruptcy."
and poor business decisions gat
United
Taube, a 12-year
US where we are today"
Airlines is
employee of United,
presently
— Ricky Taube reeled off a series of
emcomplaints shared by
United Airlines mechanic
barked,"
most
mechanics.
said Taube,
Their roots go back to
who works
1994. when manageat United's maintenance facility in ment persuaded reluctant workers to
Oakland, Calif. "Management's poor adopt an employee stock ownership
judgments and poor business deci- plan to help save the airline from besions got us where we are today."
ing sold or worse.
Afraid the mechanics could sink
That gave employees a 55 percent
the airline's recovery plan, union stake in the company, including 20
leaders are strongly urging ratifica- percent for the mechanics and other
tion of the agreement, warning that machinists But they had to take pay
a bankruptcy judge could dissolve cuts in exchange for stock that has
lost almost all its value during
their contract and wipe out decades'
worth of negotiated gams
United's travails of the past two
"Terminating your contract al- years.

Rep. Warren Chisum, R-Pampa, will
file legislation requiring owners of
vehicles with a 50-horsepower
engine to pay an annual fee.
Supporters say the funds are needed to keep the state in compliance
with clean air laws.
BY NATAI.IK COTT
\
, 1 Pi™ ftritei

AUSTIN — Cars, off-road equipment and many motorboats and motorcycles would carry a $5 to $7
annual fee to raise money foi an
pollution control programs under a
proposal Wednesday by a Republican lawmaker.
Rep. Warren Chisum, the House
Environmental Regulation Commit
tee chairman, said he will file legislation that would require an
environmental impact permit stickei
on vehicles with a 50-banepower
engine or larger.
"What we are saying is if you
have an impact on the environment,
that you are going to pay an (fee),"
Chisum. of Pampa. said after presenting the idea at a clean energs
policy forum. "Granted some ot you
have a greater impact than others,
but still everybody has an impact"
He said he hoped the fee would
raise about $1X8 million annually
through 2007. Lawmakers are under
pressure to come up with the fund-

ing, which is needed to help bring
the Houston and Dallas regions into
compliance with federal clean air
laws
The plans must meet Environ
mental Protection Agency approval.
H they don't, the state could lose
hundreds of millions of dollars in
federal highway money.
Lawmakers last year had approved legislation. Senate Hill 5.
that would allow monev to he raised
through increasing the out-ot-state
vehicle registration fee Irom $1 to
$225. but the fee was found 10 he
unconstitutional.
Under Cbitum'l proposal, which
he hopes would be tackled and
signed into law earls in the legislative session, the permit could be obtained at the same time people pick
up their license plates or go for their
safety inspections
Anyone not getting the permit
eo'ukl he fined 'slOtl under his plan.
The foe would be in place through
21X17. when inosi of the areas ot the
slate must be in compliance with
federal clean an slandards,
Chlsiiin's plan could meet sonic
criticism but stale inone\ is tight
ComptroUei Carole Keeton Rylander has projected the Hate could
lace a $5 billion shortfall.
Gov Rick Perry, l.t. Gov.-elecl
David Dewhurst and Rep. 'loin
C'raddick. the presumptive speaker

of the Texas House, have said they
believe they can balance the budget
without raising taxes.
"This is not a new lav Chisum
said. "It's a different mechanism tor
funding the same issue"
Perry spokesman Gene Acuna
said the governor is committed to
finding the funding for Senate
Bill 5 because he knows iis sig
nificance. However. Acuna would
not comment further on Chisum'l
legislation
Dewhurst did not immediately
comment on the proposal. Craddick was traveling Wednesdaj hul
his spokesman. Bill Miller, said
he would noi comment on mi
illation.
Tom "Smitty" Smith, director of
the Texas chapter ol Public Citizen,
said his group supports the hill.
Tins is an equitable waj to as
sure that the diesel engine earth
movers and llie SI A driving moms
all pa) something to deal the air,"
Smith sanl. "!n an ideal world. Ilkfee would vary according to ihe
emissions produced hut at this time
it may be too complex to enact thai
kind ol policy."
Without the funding. Smilli said,
the clean air plans would likely be
disapproved and Texas would pa)
for thai with lughei health care
costs, poorer air quality and potentially a loss of inghwav money.

Skiff Advertising Applications Due Tomorrow
Applications are available in the Moudy Building Room

294 South

I
Aardvark

nmm

■•■■»■■■■

THURSDAY 5TH

DARTH VATO. JOSH GOODS
BAND. ALREADY PROUD &
RAVEN'S WAY
FRIDAY 6TH

MIDDLE GROUND, OUTHOUSE CRITIC, PARKWAY &
OPEN 24HRS
SATURDAY 7TN

HONCHIE ICD RELEASE) THE
GOROS a SUNRUSH
WEDNESDAY 11TH

TCU PROFESSORS
$1.50 Wells Wednesday and Thursday Nights All Night
$1.00 Domestic Beer UnUi 11pm en Thursdays
$1.00 Off Cover with TCO ID - No Cover After 1:30AM
We Are a 3rd Parly Vendofflll For AHNeed
Private
Parties
5 Business Days Notice

LACOSTE ^xartswear
Expert Alterations
Free GUI Wr.ip

Open Mon - Sat.
9:00-6:00

The Aardvark

JOHNL.ASHK

29W West terry snaai Fen IMedi. Taut Jt1Mt1J-«B-7tl4 www taa-aanharlcaai

1540S University Dr

TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol.
If you do consume elcohot you should do it responsibly and you shouW never dnve after dnnhing

Ft Worth. TX 76107

817/335-4551

The Skiff is hiring students for the Editorial
and Advertising Staff for the spring semester.
Apply for any of the following positions:
Managing Editor
News Editor

SgHf." .

Assistant Design Editor

-

■

Opinion Editor

.

Features Editor

Go Ahead.

Put yoursel
out there.

Design Editor

.

■r

Bttiittlii&einM*"

m

Sports Editor
Photo Editor

r— I

"«wi»Ej

tdNtjpei U':'3SP

■fa

Copy Desk Editor
Advertising Sales Representative
*.v .-

Advertising Production Staff
Newspaper Production Staff

: wjMNM

I-'.--- ■■•

.".

Applications are Due Friday December 6th

Pick up an application in the Moudy Building,
Rm. 294 South
Deadline is December 6th!
SKIFF
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American appeal
falls worldwide

Man not sorry for killing brother, common-law wife
Leonard Rojas was executed
Wednesday for killing his brother
and common-law wife, whom he
thought were having an affair.

Surveys of various countries reveal
that worldwide opinion of the
United States has fallen since
Sept 11.

error margins ranged from plus or
minus 2 percent to 4.5 percent, depending on the sample size.
In Germany, the percentage of
people who hold a favorable view
BYSONUKOSS
of ihe United Stales fell 17 points
Urn i.H'
ova two years. In 1999/2000, 7X
percent of Germans considered the
WASHINGTON — Global un
United States favorable. This year,
happiness with the United States
only bl percent did.
m;i> have gone up in recent yean,
Sentiments were similar in Arhut there is still a worldwide love
gentina, where 34 percent saw the
affair with things American, a new
I nited Slates in a good light, comsurvey found.
In its first measure ol views in pared to 51) percent two years ago.
in Indonesia and Ihe Slovak Reother countries, the Pew Global \i
iitmles Project found ciu/ens in 35 public, where favorable ratings fell
14 points, and Turkey, where prool 42 nations held a iienerallv favoi
able view ol the I inted States. But U.S. views dropped from 52 perthe number ol people who fell that cenl to 30 percent.
Among Russians. U.S. popularity
way declined in I1) ol -7 countnea
surged 24 points, from 37 percent
where a trend could be identified.
Antipathv was found in triendk
two years ago to 61 percent today.
nations like Canada ami Britain,
Similarly. 77 percenl of Nigerians
economically ail
and 85 percenl
ing countries like
oi Uzbeks had
Argentina, and
pro-U.S. views,
"People around the world
Muslim countries
up 31 percent
lit>ih
embrace
things
like I'.ikislan
and 29 percent
[merican and, at the tame
The dislike was
respectively
especially potent
nine, decrj I ,S. influence
World citizens
in Muslim conn
on ihrtr societies."
admire Ameritries ol the Middle
— Pew Researchers can technology
l.asi and Central
and culture, but
\M.L
Seventyreject the spread
five percent of those surveyed in Jorof U.S. ideas and customs. Some 54
d.in had an unfavorable opinion ol
percent of Canadians. 67 percent of
America, as did 69 percent ol I
Germans, 71 percent of the French
sans and Pakistanis, and 59 percenl
and X4 percenl ol Egyptians said n
ol Lebanese.
Sept I I aside, discontent with would be bad to spread American
the United Slates has grown around ideas and customs.
But there was international de(he world over the past two years."
Pew researchers said. "Opinions mand lor American culture. Sevabout the (United States), however, enty-seven percenl of Canadians
said they like American music,
aie complicated and contradictory.
movies and TV, and it was much the
People around the world both embrace things American and. at the same for Venezuela (7S percent),
Poland |7() percenl), Japan (74 persame time deer] i i.S influence on
cent i. Ivor) Coast (84 percenl) and
their societies."
The surveys in 44 countries were Great Britain (7h percent).
conducted by established survey The most common criticisms were
organizations in each country be- dial Ihe United Slates acts by ittween July and October, with polls sell, pushes policies thai widen
done by phone in eight ol the most ihe gap between rich and poor nadeveloped countries and done lace tions and doesn't do enough to
to lace in all oilier countries. The solve the world's problems.

Hi PWI K ASTON
\ — « MI.-.I
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HUNTSVILLE - A Texas man
who confessed lo killing his commonlaw wife and brother, whom he suspecled of having an affair, headed lo
Ihe Texas death chamber Wednesday.
Leonard Rojas. 52, said recently
he bail no regrets about shooting Jo
Ann Reed between the eyes after
having one last sexual encounter
with her and then turning the gun on
his younger brother David Rojas.
"I'll never regret it. Never." Rojas
said of Ihe 1994 killings. "These peo-

ple, (hey were just basically evil. They his brother and she laughs al him "
jusl wanted my money, wanted my
Rojas said he recalled seeing his
drugs and they wanted to do me in."
wife leave his brother's room that
Rojas, who had spent time in
morning.
prison in Cali'"You can't prove
fornia
and
nothing, Leo," Ro"I jusl said no more abuse
Nevada for drug
jas recalled her sayconvictions,
/mm these people. The
ing. "They just put
claimed the two
me in the corner and
alternative I came out with
were having an
1 just snapped."
iius lo get even with them."
affair and atRojas said he
—
Leonard
Rojas
tempting to drug
used a 32-callber
him to death
death row inmate gun he got in exThose
claims
change for cocaine
never were proven, said Johnson
lo shoot his 34-year-old wife, then
County assistant district attorney his 43-year-old brother. The slayings
David Vernon.
took place in the mobile home the
"Leonard was an extremely possestrio shared in Alvarado, near Forth
sive type ol person." Vernon said. "He
Worth.
confronted her about having sex with
"I just said no more abuse from

these people," Rojas said. "The alternative I came out with was to get
even with them."
Alter the killing, Vernon said Ro|as
drank some coffee, talked on the
phone and then decided to leave. He
bought a bus ticket from Fort Worth lo
Atlanta, Ga., making it as far as Dallas before he came across some security guards and decided to confess.
"My heart was beating and my
brain was like fried after all these incidents," Rojas said.
Vernon doesn't know why Rojas
confessed. His only guess is that Rojas' drug use could have made him
paranoid.
"It would have taken us years to
find him if he had gotten on that bus
and taken off," Vernon said.

■4MJ River Oaks Blvd.
Fort Worth, TX 7*114
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Every Ibursday
Free- VrLnk &. Chocolate, Chip- Cookie,
with purchase of meal and TCIJ^
student ID. Valid every day
from 4 pm-close.

9.D0 pm - Mrfnight
Starts November 7#i

COLLEGE
NIGHT

$10.00 per person
1612 s. Univentt)
I Iniverait) Ptrfc Shop Ctr,
Next io B.trncs A Noble

Mon-Sat: Sum-7 3()pm
Sun: l2-5pm

MUST SHOW COLLEGE 10 NININUN 4 PEOPLE PER LANE

MUSIC!!! LASER LIGHTS AND FOQ!!

Skiff Advertising is Hiring!
157-7416

MIM m TOW m ro* i mi

Welcome
TCUFans!

will open on

Tuesday, January 21, 2003
Open 115 hours per week
for your convenience:Thursday

_

ALL YOU CAN BOWL FREE SHOE RENTAL

The NEW
University Recreation Center

Monday
f7 riday
Saturda
Sunday

-

6am - ;12am
6am -ilOpn
^arnfl-lUpm
10a4g^l2a#

^OUOOV) ^YUrV Fogelman Executive
Conference Center
THE UNIVERSITY Of MEMPHIS

4

i*ak .

The Grand Opening and
Welcome Back Party will be
Thursday, January 23.
Sponsored by Campus Recreation and SGA's Programming Council

- New All-Suite Hotel

• Queen Beds

• Two Room w/ Sofa Sleeper

• TV's, Adjoining Rooms

• Wet Bar in Every Room

• Adjacent to Holiday Inn

• Mini Fridge in Every Room

• Restaurant

• Two Televisions

• Lounge

• Restaurant & Lounge

$120
RESERVATIONS

RESERVATIONS

1-800-HOLIDAY

901-678-5410

901 678-8200

3700 Central Ave, Memphis, TN^

330 Delodch St., Memphis, TN

TheGosest

Hotels to Liberty Bowl Stadium!

Campus Recreation

Minutes from Downtown Memphis

I
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Today's F unnies

Purple!'oil

Paul

In llillt O'Keefe

0 Should they sell beer at the basketball games?

...Mb SKE WAS Ml
CURIOUS ABOUT MV DATE. SHE
T0T4UV WANTS ALL THIS/

YES
58

NO
42
I

>day's( irossworc

Skully

h\ W illiam Morton

PASSED OUT.

SIEEPIN6 UKE
A BABY

RESTIN6 HIS EVES

OUT LIKE A U6HT

0^)

IK

Quigmans

ACROSS
1 German region
5 Marine leader ">
9 Preside at a
meeting
14 Spiny African
plant
ib Swallow quickly
16 Rock shelf
17 Kitchen utensiis
18 Light source
19 Skaters jumps
?0 Smiled
der sivety
22 One in Emden
24 "The Raven"
poet
25 Used tire
2/ Put on cargo
28 Relinquish
31 Motionless
33 Precede
35 Infuse with
oxygen
39 180 degrees
from SSW
40 Repeat
42 Earlike part
43 Maiden
45 Badgering
47 Theatrical works
49 Jots
50 Sci classes
53 Cowboy bars
55 Breakfasted
56 Pen
57 Headlines
ocation
61 City in Italy
63 Speakers
platform
65 Bread spread
66 l wasn't there ai
the time, e g
67 Wing I ke
structures
68
Bator.
Mongolia
69 Precipitous
70 Cravings
/1 Light knocks

li\ Hickerson

' M«RTHa ST^WaR-T £SC/\Peo F*o/*1
PR.iSo|vl TtoDai/ Bp' rwRe^T<?Mi'N& a
SVARD WITH <3 .SHi'v SHe'D rf/^uC
OUT op PAPieR. MacHe. Poufce
ARe. coNPiDeNT Twev o*N TRacfc
HeR. By R)LLOVi/iM<i THe GALMifG
SCe»JT op LILACS AND VANiLL/4. "

DEAD TO
THE WORLD

SAWIN6 L06S.

1
2
3
4
5
6

News of the future.

D lLY

TCU ^

TRAFFIC TICKETS

SKWF

defended in Fort Worth.
Arlington, and elsewhere in
I arrant Countv only.
No promises BS to results. Fine-, and
court costs are additional.

JAMES R.MALLORY

EMPLOYMENT
Young healthy nun smoking
women needed for enj; donation
program. Kxcellent compensation for time. 817-540-1157
Gingiss formalwear Is now hiring
part-time sales associates tor our
tuxedo rental business at Hulen
and Kidgmar malls, [Texihle hours.
Perfect tor college students. Please
call Mr. Branch 817-307-4753
Work when you want to. we train.
817-259-0055
Quick Christmas Money we need
your help today through Sunday
only. Work in Fort Worth 12.50 hr
Call Debbie 214-891-8110
CITY OF FORT WORTH
POLICE DEPARTMENT
CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE
ANALYST.
SALARY: $ 44.491 - $70,283
ANNUALLY.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND TO APPLY ON LINE:
www tVlltworlhji.lv nrg/hr

HUMAN RESOURCES
1000 THROCKMORTON
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76102
817-871-7750

SALES b
SERVICES
* Fraternities * Sororities *
* Clubs * Student Croups *
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraisci
3 hour fundraising event.
Our programs make fundraising
easy with no risks. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so get
with the program! It works.
Contact CainpusFundraiser at
(888)923-3238. or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com
Have a Happy Day! Puff it up tor
freedom at Puffers Paradise. Fort
Worth store. Alta mesa and
Woodway 817-423-2344
BlueBonnet Entertainment for
weddings and parties. Over 1200
performances. 817-249-1108

Happy Hour
4-7p.m. Mon-Fri

MONDAY
TUESDAY
Kan ioke Night
WEDNESDAY
SlrSQ Domestic Be
THURSDAY
Karaoke Niqht

L

A
R

2916 W. Berry, Ft. Worth, TX (817) 923-6116

Are you ready for (he ultimate
SPRING BREAK ROADTRIP'
Theonlj l)RI\l packages to
MAZATLAN, Mexico! f rascl on
luxury busses. Spring Break on
another level! Don't miss the bus.
Call for Details! 800-258-9191
Starting at SI99!!

2 Bedroom 1 Bath apartment.
New Carpet Big Patio. Walk to
class. By the Rickel. 817-926-6621

9HB
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liedtr) me Hem Bandol Lspl Spccnttzrtoii
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Wednesday's Solutions
7 German cly on
the Danube
8 Seem
9 Tamiiy group
to Jinx
11 Proficient
1? Coolest
lodgings0
13 Stitch again
?1 More choked by
marsh grass
?3 Cm I
?6 hven
2/ Orch section
28 Magic sick
29 Karenma or
Pavlova
30 Nmn ;
32 Tou'namem
ranking
34 Finally
36 Landed
37 Sushi fish
38 Ova
41 Like .
Greek fables
44 '60s radicals
46 Sutler deteat

SPRING BREAK
CANCUN
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1
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(
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■n
vj=» a
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BMCtf
in monks

51 i Hit ■

52 Misrei
54 Desert greeneiy
56 Use scissors

- | v!A| I >: v
3 NiOra

'.»
..

l|±|N|V

58 Stew pot
59 Lowest liqr t de
60 Long, long time
DM ods
62 Lincolr or
Burrows
64 PuD potable

fwfmlOO*
CANCUW ACAPULCO

~~~-

HHtCKlNHIIICI

11

Sli I ""*" »"••"» CltliK

£W<?

WOMCHBOM

(817) 924-3236

wiiiiiii.iiiilvarsltiiliaachclil.coni

SE=5=2S
80(1 235-TRIP

tvww.studenttrdvelamerica.com
A WVi.S

GROW YOUR OWN HYDRO!
GROW

4. 5. & 7 Night SPRING BREAK
packages to Cancun. Acapulco.
Ma7allan. S. Padre. Studeni
Express «1 Parties wnli exclusive
appearances by D.I SKRIBBI 1
and SHAGGY in Cancun!!
Reliable Ail and Hotel DRIVE
packages available to Mazatlan for
the Ultimate SPRING BREAK
ROAD TRIP'! From$1991
www.itudeniBxpreti.con or
800-787-3787 for details!

FOR RENT

M ■

■

"*••'' >-*»»* KtrSTOHl M HAS1N

3024 Saadagc Kve
Fort Worth. TX 76109-1793

TRAVEL

■

'
1m' _i 1m
H m_M"
#W
■Ml

tn Choice for over 19 wears!

Attorney at 1 au.

Dream Jobs Available. Now hiring
full and part time sales and
marketing positions. Start a career
in the student travel, promotion
and events industry. Work in and
travel to exotic locations. Salary
positions available. Contact Dean
Longway 800.258.9191 xl6() or
dean(« studentexprcss.com

DOWN
Gullible dupes
Alda or Shepard
First-class
Reticence
Shoelace Up
Square or cube

■

• ff County: GROW BIGGER,
mmrrnER, mn+t GROW GREAT

'

HM«af«u*«a

S

«*«J«a, TX r<V148
a». «17*
I < >tr AI t

YOI l>

I
I*

HTSIOPONK

HIAVIN

NG Nl I OS'

Excel Communications
EARNEXTRA MONEY FOR
•
•
•
•

Student Loans
New Car
Wardrobe
Travel

• Financial Security
• Financial Freedom
• Tme Freedom
• And More...

Not a job • No work schedule • Part/Full time available
No Selling • No Bosses • No Limits to Income
FREE TRAINING

(M.I. 817-355-4778 I OR MORE INFORMATION

ILUSfil
H»A»M«B'U»R'G«E»R»S
For Fifty Years...
Wttm pts'aWi
4901 Camp Bowl* Blvd.

Fort Worth, Taxas 76107 817-732-2881
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SideLmr I Defense leads all-conference choices

Rubinson named C-USA
Golfer of month for Nov.

Conference USA announced its allconference awards Wednesday with
10 Frogs gathering honors.

total defense 1249.45).
Senior linebacker l.aMarcus McDonald (113 tackles. 10 sacks), junior defensive end Bo Schobel (53
Bi IIWM UI.IIIWI
tackles/eight sacks) and senior corSport. I
nerback Jason (joss (49 tackles/seven
When the preseason accolades interceptions I were named to the fustcame out for Conference ISA. only team.
three members ol the football team
Senior defensive tackle John Turnwere picked as all-conteience selectine (33 tackles/si* sacks), junior detions.
lensive tackle Chad Pugh (41
Then again, the team itself was pretackles/tut sacks) and senior safety
dicted to finish fourth in the conferKenneth Hilliard (69 tackles/four inence.
terceptions)
Now. after a 9were named to
2 season, a share
"When you have one of the top the second team.
of the C-USA ti"When you
defenses in the nation, there
tle
with
the
ore going to be some guys who have one of the
chance of the outtop defenses in
are the reason for that."
right crown and a
the nation, there
- Gary Patterson
trip lo the AXA
are going to be
Liberty Bowl, the
head coach
sonic guys who
league has taken
are the reason for
noticed.
thai." Patterson
fen members of the frogs were said.
lisleil lo the first and second teams ot
Schobel is the second member of
C-USA.
his family to earn all conference tor
"It is good to have that many peo- TCI His cousin Aaron was a threeple on the team," bead coach Oar)
tinic All-Western Athletic Conference
Patterson said. "With 10 guys, I think defensive end for the frogs (1998that is the moat in the conference.
2000).
There are some quality players in this
Schobel said the award came as a
conference, so thai is a positive"
shock lo him.
Leading the way were six members
"It is just exciting," Schobel said.
of the Lings defense. The team cur- "I didn't expect it. but I'm very happy
rently holds the No. I rushing defense about it."
in the nation (62.641, and the No. 2
Other first-team selections in-

Conference USA announced
Wednesday TCU senior Adam
Rubinson as C-USA"« Oolfei of
the month tor November.
Rubinson won an individual
tournament title and led TCU to
a team title and a fourth-place
showing in two other team tournaments. He began the month by
firing a second-place eight-under 20K to lead the Horned Frogs
to the Prestige title (Nov. 4-5) at
PGA West in LaQuinta. Calif.
He then helped TCU to a
fourth-place finish among the
top 16 teams from the 2002
NCAA Championships at the
Collegiate Match Play Championships (Nov. 8-10) in Myrtle
Beach. S.C . before concluding
the month by finishing first at
the Western Refining All-America Classic I Nov. 25-26) in El
Paso
Rubinson is the second
straight TCU golfer to receive
the C USA honor, as freshman
Colby Beckstrom won the award
in October.

Browne earns Academic
All-America honors
TCI

placekicker

Nick

Browne has been named to the
first team on the 2002 Verizon
Academic All America football
Team.
Browne is the nation's leading
held goal kicker, converting an
average of 2.00 field goals a
game over the 2002 season. He
was successful on 22-of-28 attempt*, and became just the fifth
player in TCU history to score
100 or more points in a season.
Browne, who also played on
the TCU men's soccer team this
fall, carries a 4.00 GPA while
working towards a degree in finance/real estate.
Browne becomes the first
TCU player to receive first team
Academic All-America recognition since 14X0 when tackle
John McLean earned the distinction.

I'liotntfriililiiT/Swioti

IAIJM'Z

The Frog defense held six of the 10 TCU selections for the All-Conference USA team

eluded senior offensive lineman Jamal Powell and junior kicker Nick
Browne (22-2X field goals).
Senior LaTarence Dunbar made the
lisi twice, earning second-team honors as a wide receiver (25 receptions/three touchdowns) and as a kick
returner (28.8 average/one touchdown).

Also announced was the all-freshman team, with the Frogs having a
representative on each side of the ball.
True freshman running back Lonta
Hobbs was named to the freshman offensive team. Hobbs, who didn't play
until the fifth game of the season.
rushed for a TCU single-season freshman record for rushing yards (952)

and touchdowns (13).

Redshirt freshman Ranorris Ray
garnered recognition on defense.
Playing in 10 games, Ray assembled
19 tackles and one sack.

Ihiiinv (allliam
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Struggling Lady Frogs face rival Mustangs
The Lady Frogs look to quickly
rebound from a poor showing on
Tuesday with a game against
cross-town rival SMU tonight.
BY IHN"iY G1LLHAM
S|wn« Ediloi

Memphis VVR dismissed
after Nov. 30 TCU scuffle
Junior wide receiver Antoine
Harden, who was involved in the
post game alienation at TCI'
last weekend, has been dismissed from the Tiger football
team.
Harden will be allowed to remain in school and on scholarship for the second semester. At
that time, he will be given his release and will be free to tr.iiistei
to another institution.
A Dallas native. Harden had
lettered for two seasons at wide
receiver. He caught 37 passes for
60X yards and five touchdowns
this season.

ftoUgraphtrrT) Halm:
Junior guard Ebony Shaw and the Lady Frogs play SMU tonight at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.

Five games into the season, the
Lady Frogs (2-3) are still looking
for consistency in their game.
The team so far is averaging
more than 20 turnovers a game and
shooting 38 percent from the field.
"We're just struggling offensively right now." head coach Jeff
Miltie said. "We are not doing a
good job with ball movement, and
with that comes poor shot selection. We just have to keep working
on it to improve"
The Lady Frogs take the court
tonight in hopes of remedy their
struggles against 3-1 SMU at 7
p.m. at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.
Tuesday night looked like the
team would break out of that
slump, as il took a quick 16-0 lead
on Wisconsin-Green Bay.
"Our goal was to start off the
game on a run because we've been
starting off kind of slow, and we
accomplished that." senior guard
Candace Baldwin said.
The problem came when (he Lady

Frogs take on big meet before break
The swimming and diving teams
take place in their last - and toughest - meet of the fall before having
the break and moving to their new
home.

tional champions from last year.
Along with USC and Arizona, those
will probably be the top three toughest teams on both sides."
Despite its adverse practices, the
team continues to show signs of
success. Freshman divers Kelly
Seely and Kelly McCain both are
qualifiers for NCAA Zone D in
qualifying.
Sybesma said sophomore swimmer Craig Chapman is also stepping

BY MNNY CDJuHAM
SpOlll l.<lltOI

Its been a rough go of it for the
swimming and diving teams.
Not in competition, just in finding a place to practice.
With the renovations taking place
in the University Recreation Center
since last Christmas, the teams have
been without a home for quite some
time.
Head coach Richard Sybesma
said the teams have dealt with traveling across the Dallas-Fort Worth
area, training in adequate at best facilities with the limited resources to
meet their needs.
It will all be over though after the
Frogs compete in the Texas Invitational, starting today.
The invitational showcases some
of the fiercest competition in the nation, and Sybesma said it will be exciting.
*
"This is going to be one of the
fastest meets, or the fastest meet in
the country," Sybesma said. "Obviously the Texas men are going to be
very good because they are the na-

up for the team and expects him to
have a good meet.
He said the Texas Invitational
could continue (he success, for it is
a place where the team generally
steps up.
"In past years, we have had kids
that made NCAA (times) out of this
meet, and kids in relays that have
ranked in the top 25 in the nation,"
Sybesma said. "It helps to race
against the best in the nation."

Sybesma said the meet also helps
in the Frogs' effort to recruit top athletes.
"It does because we tell people
that we compete against the best," he
said. "That is exactly what this meet
has — the best in the nation."

I l.iniiv lallliani

(Lr.gU8uvn9ltu.edu
ski/1 Staffer Jm Zuckeman contributed
in tlm report

Frogs were not able to sustain the
success for 40 minutes. The team
went cold and tied a season-high
with 26 turnovers in a 60-58 loss.
"We've had spurts where we are
scoring, but then we go into scoring droughts for minutes at a time,"
Mittie said.
Mittie also said improvement
can only come with better ball
movement, and said the team

I

Damn (iillliam

tLr.gUUuvn9lcu.etbi

Center Court

"We arc not doing a good job
with hall movement,"

SMU at TCU

-Jeff Mittie
head coach
worked on different facets of its offense at Wednesday's practice.
The Lady Frogs take on a Muslang squad that hasn't played since a
Nov. 30 loss to Texas A&M-Corpus
C'hnsti. its only loss of the season.
"They are the type of team that
is going to get after you, and do
different things," Mittie said of
SMU. "They will throw a zone at
you. and matchup well with the
high-low (post game). They are
very well coached."
Mittie also talked the scheduling
of two non-conference games only
a day apart.

7 p.m. at Daniel-Meytr { olisi urn
Kadi..: KTU 88.7 I M
TV: mine
Km>ras:T(;i(2-:j)SMl,(3-l)
Alum! the fiame: This is the tilth meeting for the Lnl\ Props anil Mustangs.
SMI holds a
imaniliii". :Ut h* lead in
tht- scries including the teams' last
Ififithg. an 87-7M Mustang vielorv on
March it. 2001.
About TCI : Tin* IJIIIV Krogs are in the
midst of a two-game losing streak. The
ic.mi will look to till dow n on mistakes;
T(!l averages 20.8 turnovers a game.
About SMI': The Mustangs return five
starters from last season's 12-18 squad.
The team finished second at the Flint
Hills Resources Islander Classic last
week.

C-USA Roundup
Football

C-USA games All games

Team
TCU
Cincinnati
Louisville
South Miss
E. Carolina
Tulane
UAB
Houston
Memphis
Army

w

L

Pet.

w

L

Pet.

6

2

.750
714
625
.625
.571
.500
.500
375
.222
.125

9

2

1

10

.918
.500
.583
.583
.364
583
.417
417
.250
.089

Hm.
6-0
4-3
3-3
5-1
3-1
5-2
4-2
3-3
3-3
1-6

Rd.
3-2
2-3
4-2
2-4
1-6
2-3
1-5
2-4
0-6
0-4

Ntrl. Strk.
0-0 Wl
0-0 Wl
0-0
LI
0-0
Wl
O0
LI
0-0 Wl
0-0
L2
0-0 Wl
00
LI
0-0
LI

Last week's players of the week

Last week's results

Special to Skiff
Junior Erin Irons and the swimming and diving teams compete \ the Texas Invitational starting today in the teams' last meet of the fall.

"In the non-conference schedule
you can be all over the boards," he
said. "You can be pretty different
in the days that you play, because
there are different factors that play
in — like gym availability and
working with the men's team."

UAB

23

at Cincinnati

31

at East Carolina

7

Southern Miss

24

Louisville

10

at Houston

27

Memphis

20

at TCU

27

Offense — TCU running back Lonta
Hobbs set a new career-high for attempts
(33) and yards (287), while scoring three
touchdowns in TCU's 27-20 win over
Memphis. His final touchdown was the
game-winner — with 38 seconds remaining
— and gave the Frogs a trip to the AXA
Liberty Bowl.
Defense — Cincinnati defensive end,
Antawn Peek, had a career-high 13 tackles (four TFL), a sack, a forced fumble and
a recovered fumble in the Bearcats' 31-23
win over UAB. Peek played all 80 defensive snaps in the game.
Special teams — Houston kicker Dustin
Bell went two-for-two with field goals of
41 and 26 yards, and converted all of his
three extra points in the Cougars' 27-10 win
over Louisville. Bell also kicked off three
of his kickoffs into the end zone.

